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Novels
is are 75c each copy, < 
in cloth ?
by Horton ; The Day > 

liams ; The Fighting S 
Its ; The Jungle, by Sin- < 
Empire, by Parry; The < 
clair ; Romance Island, t 
iGrier, by Tracy ; Judith, 
rhtning Conductor, by 
firing Smith, by Spear- ; 
ly Price Brown; Blind- 
iThe Tides of Barnegat, |
! Overman, by Mickel- I; 
iiildren, by G. Bonner ; ! 
lion; Doc Gordon, by 
greyhound, by Tilton ; \ 
Cheney ; Bob and the 
s; Half a Rogtie, by 
of Mirth, by Wharton; !; 
ater ; The Lady Evelyn, ]i I 
Cattle Baron’s Daugh- { 
The Late Tenant, by ;! \ 
spike, by Warman ; The 
arr ; A Knight of the 
m Fox, Jr. ; The Chief A 
3reen ; The Man of the j 
The Princess Passes, 

cy of the Stars, by
.............................. •-75c
n, by Phillips... .$1.25 
rts, by Burton Harri- 
. • • . ■ • -85c

$1.25 
$1.25

elen Ritchie, by Le-
.......  $1.25
. .. $1.25 

)oyle (Paper) . .. 75c
:heon (Paper) . ... 75c
iberly (Paper) . „ . 75e 
m 5c to .. .. .. .. S00 
'S, white and gold:. .35c 
dther .. .
:ather ..
ather .. .. . .$1-75

rd
evenson

ason

. ..$2.25 >
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B|METTER m QUESTIONSOUTH AFRICAN HEROES

Montreal Monument T» Be Erected 
on May 24

Montreal, March 2J&.- 
been set as the date JR 
of the Strathcona lauM 
real. This monummti* 
orate the deeds of theaj 
fell in battle in SoutiKt 
being erected by popntft 
A big military revie\fr 
ranged for thç occasion. The Forty- 
eighth Highlanders and .the Queen’s 
Own oft Toronto have made 
and are expected to atten -i 
cellency the Gtivemor-Qéne 
consented to be present ftt the cere- 

The J monument/ is costing 
thirty thousand dollars.

CAT CARRIEDÜiJfcLU’OX

SCANDAL VENTILATION 
MOTION IS 

REJECTED
PROVINCIAL UO RESERVE --May 24 has 

pthe unveiling 
Bent in Mont--1 
i‘ to commem- 
ganadians who 
Africa, and is 
r subscription, 
has been ar-

PRONOUNCED ON BY HOUSE
' —»—------------------IN 1 OF 0ERSIÏÏ ronns

I A\ Resolution Proposed by Premier Carried 
Party Vote-Socialist Members Withdraw 

—Speeches by the Premiter and 
Opposition Leader

Three Liberal llembefs Voted 
With Conservatives in 

Its Support

onLandlords Burned to Efeath and 
Children Hacked to 

Pieces

•les ■bgill Submitted to House for Purpose of Further
ing Higher Education m British Co

lumbia—Two Million Acres 
to be Set Aside

Ex-\ ral has

fi* • raony.

l

DEMIE FUIS IB WSCurious Dsvilopmo^^- Nov Aa Scotia ■___ board of arbitration or a commission 
of inquiry to investigate the Justice of 
the claim* advanced to consideration 

The protest which.

------  r --------------- Premier McBride’s resolution oh bet-
New Glasgow. N. -8.,' March 27.1— 0 ter terms was carried by a straight

Smallpox in the form it has struck Roumanian Government Takas Steps to party vote in the provincial legislature
Pictom county just now does not seem Remove Same Grievances Monday. The three Solialist ijaem-
to be a particularly violent attack, -f the Populaoo • bers withdrew before the vote was
though It is loathsome enough; but It taken. - -
surely makes sup in Infectious proper- ——-------- , Two speeches of a noteworthy ehar-

, . ties what it lacks hi fatality. A v ». . " acter, indicating in clear-cut, succinct
Ottawa, March 27.—By a vote of 1W curious instance of .catching the dis- Bucharest, March ST—Forty peas* language the stand assumed By the

to 56 the Commons last night rejected ease la reiated. The occupants of a ante were killed on March 26 in AJmrd -tw0 representative political parties of
the mptten Of Mr. Bourassa for the house near Mathesen’s foundry are fight with troops to the Mozazl dis- British Columbia on the question were 
appoü\lmént of a special committee quarantined, suffering from smallpox, trict, ; The insurgents in thçt section jgnverea during the afternoon session, 
to investigate Mr. Fowler's “women, q^ey also possessed a, cat that was a cut to pleùes and burned some of their when Premier McBride rose to ex-
wine and graft” changes. pet of the fireman at the foundry, victims. A stubborn encounter oc- piaijl the posiUod be took to asking.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier resented the glnce th6 outbreak oft the ’disease the curred yeSterday at, a point on the Bot oBiy the members upon the. gov.- 
action of Mr. Bourassa to descending cat visited the foundry boiler-house Giurgevo road about sixty miles from grnment side, /but the House as: a 
into the gvttsr to rake u$ indefinite and received its usnaHf affectionate Bucharest, where 4,000 insurgents met whole, to endorse the. resolution retot- 
charges. He said the proposed com- greeting from the fireman aad, while e strqng detachment °t tog to the issue referred^ to, the publ e
rplttee waa of an inquisitional char- purring a return greeting, handed the latter .attacked the revolted peasants galleries were well Ailed, and, as his 
acter. , fireman a dose of the obnoxious digs- with davairy as Weil as infantry, but remarks proceeded to an eloquent con-

Mr. Borden emphatically declared eage At any rate, he is now in turn the mUitary commander ultimately elusion, became so crowded that their
. .    - on. that he would facilitate any charge aufferiB* and osiAiantlned at hte home waa obliged to use artillery before he accommodation was taxed to Its ut-6. The land to be, graced pmrsuant j ^ whether against members of Eureka.• TnPunforturmte but un- was able to force the peasants to re- most capacity. Mr. Macdonald, the
^‘o/fh/^mvtoc^bTtL ihe ^siti^ o/ on the government MiqnaYfetoTis’ZTto that happy treat. > -, leader o(the opposition, was listened

m mî^ciî wtthtothw »We. As to Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs hunting ground for cats. London, March 27.-A special des- to with like attention.

- sirs • ----- «-— . "* F~"™ , „
-» zjrswfrssst SSS &fM0l FUMES HUElands, or flaps the saia or other dis- Fowler and others to' cross-examine I IILIIUII I UlIVlLU lllUIL eent peasantry has been gdilty of the organizations towards an issue-Which

position thereof by the said uniyer- wltBea8eg, while not agreeing with i same ruthless cruelties which usually is acknowledged to be of tiw utmost
sity, shall be devoted, to the raalnten- the text ot the resolution, he declared f|«l y«||------------TCDDITflDV mark the feuds in the Balkans. Many importance to British Columbia at the
------by said university of the follow- amld the ioud applause of his follow- ,RI| Mil I rKhlIIlHT of the landlord classes have been present time must rank with the best
tog faculties: ers that he would vote for it. "»“E-------r1 I Lllllll UH I burBed to death after their bodies and opening address» of any dsfcatewtoch

(a.) A faculty of arts and science, Three Liberals voted to the minor- } limbs bad first been rolled to think has, taken place to the^local
which shall embrace all branch- 1ty^ Bourassa- Lavergne and HobitaiUe, ---------+— twists of hay or straw. Even chfi- for many years. ,, While Ifatre was
08 of a liberal education neeea- aFd all the conservative members __ . . v, . , - dren, the refuges add, have been some criticism of the, course Taken ^by
sary for the degrees of Wire- t jester and Fowler, whose SultSIl Expected lO Ylttld—FOT- hacked to death by the revolting peas- the opposing P^les during the recent
lor of arts and master of arts, nam'a were menttohed in the résolu- r . „ . , ants. provincial general election, both w i tutlonal ,otelm ,to ,be advanced in sup-
enâ ®ucil .ot5?rhdefneeîaïï tion. fitgltofS 9t MOFOCCO City In Bucharest, March 27.—The measures SSaSS^j^thSia dtoerene’^o/ontnion P°rt of the contention that the treat-
be determined by the said upi- Lumber Inquiry proved by toe government to meet omnSed ment meted out by the federal author-
versity. A B -vrratts 0f Wattsburg, threw SOtfiC Danger the demands of the revolted peasant.- thev Pwere Itles should be based upon the peculiar

(b.> A faculty of medictoe, wtoicb Ejlveiv shots into the lumber rv and”end the cruel war Which is, the wSine to conditions with which, those resident
_ s^i^nStotog committee today. He .started out by - ; ---------------- devastating Moldavia and Wallachia ^^ulto^stoti conditionspre- tothis section of the Dominion had to
X necewiy for ^he degrees of charging that Mr. Lancaster put Tangieri March 27.—The French K,ere ^nnounced ln today s i^Sue of valllng in this province, and because of ^al.

bache!ory»f medicine, doctor of answers Into the mouths *“5eS3 j? armored cruiser Jeanne d’Aro and the the OfHcfel °®^®E*e6dhLt^e of 0,6 excessive cost in the administra-
medtetfte, master of surgery, and the same went on reœ . crulser Laande have arrived here from * ThS^roclamation ap- U?E of wldety separated centres $]} hlJ opinion the strongest claim
and such other degrees as may appear*d that witnesses , Toulon. The commander of ‘the Jeanne King Charles. Whe of population, as well as the prepor- could be put forth by the prov-
be tet^ntaed by toe said UUl- .stotements. Evidently Mr ^carter ^ wm band a Qf the French Peals "È&t to^tablish- amall general population, Brit- ^e^or better terms had been ignored
versity. trying to enhance^ hto r®P“tati°” claims this afternooi to Mohammed toe L^.m^ aurt uvree to the i*h..Columbia was Justly entitled to by the Premier when he went to 6t-

zc \ a faculty of law, which shall order to qualify for the atto y ^ Torres, representative of the Sultan, ment of tranqumty, oof the monetary treatment in the fyy the purpose of taking, the
(0 ) tmbrace J toancbeB of toe geneXlslup to the next “^net. Thls altimtic,n at Morocco Is becom- ^AP4toite heater ^ malte^ **W<ii3* from the federal Waiter up bètere the toterprqvlnc' '

15 ™ r ’SS*
«tirtêr- Chairman Greenway tatimated to dafe not leave their houses without "“tagecHn tontong ^ast tracts of land the leadef of the Liberal party, was at the time of confederation,
Sity. the witness that he had better cou- escort. aî“ Jiinw^'tn hold more than 8 - ready to. endorse the action taken by now amounted to something like 35

fine himself to toe subjeot matter of Paris, March 27.—A despatch re- a® dMament also gives tht first minister. While he found per cent The protection afforded by
the enquiry and leave members ot the celved from General Llauteri, com- ™îi5^,tll9TtSo» of laws to fault with the manner in which toe, this high -duty might do very well in

Mr. Watts there- m*nder of the column of occupation “^îf^tethe condittousofthe peas- latter had advocated the case of the Ontario, a manufacturng province.
today, announced that a squadron of a”tîlî facilitating toe raising of roro- province aX the recent infcrprovinclal but 1* could not work In any-but a
Spahis had been ordered to make a ”” rents? reforming the taxa- conference; and while he affirmed detrimental way to jucb a province as
forced march from Sidl Bel rAbbes, holdina and revisiag that the resolution which had been that, of British Columbia. The amount
Algeria, to Oudja. The Spahis cannot iben tSmaot toe agricultural agr^ submitted by the Premier for the en- paid by the province today was Just
reach Oudja before March 30. A bat- Î7Lts î^ich at prévint praeticallÿ 4orsatlon of the legislature was to double what it wou d have been in the
tery of srtUlery and a bataillon of ^s the neasantto These reforms some respects not to accordance with tariff to force to 1871 were to fpree
Zouaves have left Tlemsen, Algeria, the dlsire of the sovereton and the tacts, he acknowledged tfiat the today. The. speaker reasserted that
for Lalla Marni. on -the Moroccan th‘ J,^erament HoumanTana are province had a morally and constitu- Such was a claim wh ch should have
frontier. urLd to alve all possible assistance tionaUy sound claim for speeial con- been advanced by British Columbia's

General Llauteri has arrived at Sidi ÏJ®^the government, which, while sidération. Therefore he took the ito- advocate, but which
Bel Abbes and has taken charge of acru™io'uslv applying the lands and sition that toe proposal submitted by touched upon,
the military operations. 1 Ivoitoe intostice will at toe same the Premier might be supporte» by the “Final and Unalterable*

Berlin, March 27.—The occupation of vigorously suppress all disorders two principal parties without dissen- remainder of the Liberal leader's

abie*stepPr°f5”t MdlTb ,0^ed ^"thft ^tTonTn m6“tS raid

punitive measures for the -Moldavia, had improved, but there is In the address which was delivered Premier 'should either have elected to
a French citizen, and is without ul- |^t mu . evidenCe m support of the by Premier McBride, a verbatim re- present fils claims direct to the Do-

statement ip the reports of dis or- port of which is subjoined, the history minion government or have declared
tiers coming to from numerous points, of the development of the issue was himself willing to assent to the deci-
•The workmen in the petroleum dis- outlined clearly and concisely. The glon of the conference if agreeing to
trict are also to a state of excitement, efforts of the delegation which had have the claims of
but the authorities believe that the gone from this province , in 1901 were adjudicated by the pr
measures taken will prevent any dis- mentioned- On this occasion, the ance on that occasion,
orders among them. Plenty of troops speaker pointed out, a splendid case with Premier McBride that the words
have been concentrated here to pro- had been made out for British Colum- «flnal and unalterable” in-connection
tect the capital and reinforcements bia. Emphasis had been ■ laid upon with the rearrangement of the eon-
are speedUy being distributed to too the excessive contributions made an- tracts with the respective provincial
districts disturbed. The new cabinet nually to the federal treasury as com- governments were undesirable. And
minister nronose to make I tour of pared with other provinces of confefi- he said, moreover, that he had for-
the country and personally superin- eretlon. Also at that time it had warded representations to Ottawa ask-
tend the me^urea taken in order to been explained to those in authority liys that these words be eliminated,
ittov the agitation at Ottawa how expensive it was to He hoped the government had seen fit
allay toe agitation. OJ1 the administration of a to do the same. „

country possessing the peculiar physi- Submitted Amendments
eal characteristics of tfie West. Ot- con<,luslon he 8tated that he
tawa, the.Premier saM^eoud couldn’t accept the resolution before

® the House without some amendments,
titled to fairer terms. In tbe first place, he thought it unfair

Mr. Walkem’s Mission and not in accord with the true facts
Further on in toe course of his re- that it should toe said that Sir Wilfrid

marks the Premier asserted tfiat this Laurier had refused to agree to arbi-
was by no means the first instance of tration. Further, he did not think it
a strong claim being put forth toy this correct to say that “in despite of this
province for special consideration. He protest the said conference proceeded
mentioned the action which had been -to discuss the right ef this province to
taken years ago in sending Hon. Mr. exceptional treatment,” claiming that
Walkem to London for the purpose of- as the Premier had seen fit to outline
making certain representations to be- his arguments in British Columbia’s
hyir of the most westerly 'section of behalf before the said conference, the
the Dominion. The result on that members were justified In considering
occasion had been that Ottawa had the cash. H? submitted amendments
been forced to pay more attention to to the effect mentioned, 
local conditions to estimating whjt The Whole Case
was to*deal”with his The Premier's speech in full follows:
toil to mtawl. entering fnto an ex- -Mr. Speaker, in rising to move tos
SkFSSs» SWSK
^ Of .to convening utoil it di™ sumed by myself as toe représenta-
banded- He asserted that fully seven- tive for thi® P^viJ5.e
eighths of that time had been taken conference, I feel, sir, that since this

srsal?ariSS'ma s case press, and taken up so much time and
attention generally on the hustings, as 
well as to the halls of this legisla
ture, there is scarcely any necessity 
to go into the earlier history of the 
occurrences which have for a very con
siderable length of time made this 
question a- prominent one in the pub
lic affairs of British Columbia. We 
have had cause on several occasions 
to go to Ottawa for the purpose of 
taking up with the federal authorities 
-toe question we are here dealing with 
this afternoon.

"What has happene* within the last 
seven years in connection with this 
subject? Let us for a moment recall 
a mission to 1961 undertaken by the 
then prime minister of British Colum
bia, and tbe then attorney general. It , 
ah examination is made' of the returns 
of the House submitted when those 
gentlemen came back to British Co
lumbia, I think I am safe to saying 
that you will find within those docu
ments most of the substantial evidence 
upon which the case of the province

vincial Lands, is the title ot a bill acregi In aid of higher education to 
submitted to the provincial legislature this province.
L the minister of education at yea- 3. The said grant of land shall not 
terday’s session. It was put through include any lands held by grant, lease, 
its preliminary stages, read a first agreement for sale, pre-emption, ter 
time and is slated for further con- other alienation by the crown, nor 
sidération this afternoon. This meas- shall it include Indian reserves or set- 
Iire was forecasted in the speech from Moments nor military or naval re

throne and is one of great impor- Serves, nor lakes or lands in which any 
to the province generally, es- perso-n other than the crown shall have 

from an educational stand- a vested interest.
4. The lieutenant governor to coun

cil may reserve from preemption,' sale 
or other disposition any lands of the 
province for toe purpose of nald grant, 
other than lands mentioned to section 
3 hereof.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Ministers 
Fielding, qnd Paterae» to Attend 

Colonial Conference
f- • <j

were mentioned, 
had toeen recorded after those in at
tendance had emphatically voted the 
proposition down waa spokeh of, and 
then, Premier McBride stated, it be
came evident that the premiers had: 
decided to close their ears to his rep

tations, and, having explained hia 
ns for so doing, he had with

drawn from the conference.
A Provincial

In, the course "f his remarks the 
Premier drew attention to the storm 
of criticism which had greeted him; 
upon his return from Ottawa, emanat
ing principally from, the Liberal press. 
He laid special stress upon the point 
that he had never made better terms 
a pflirtv cry and had always affirmed, 
and still asserted, that It was a pro
vincial issue, and as such should oa 
considered. .

r

Issuethe
taice
mint." It must be of vital interest to 
those who have taken an active part, 
in recent years, in agitating for the 
tablishment in British Columbia of. an 
institution for higher education, thus 
rendering unnecessary the attendance 
of the youth of the province at any 
of the well known seats of learning 
in the eastern sections of the Domin

es-

The bill provides that a grant, not 
exceeding two million acres, shall be 
set aside, the proceeds of toe sale of 
which shall be devoted to the con
struction and the maintenance of an 
institution such as referred to. Another 
noteworthy point, is tbe fact that the 
selection of these lands 1* to be made 
within a period of three yeass. Sec
tion 6 of the enactment goes into the 
details in relation to the standard of 
the proposed institution, providing 
that there shall be a faculty of arts, 
a faculty of medicine, a faculty of law 
and a faculty of applied science.

Although it has been stated tnat 
British Columbia has not yet reached 
the stage in its development indus
trially, or from the standpoint of the 
extent of its population, to warrant 
the introduction of a seat of learning 
such as is outlined, it is believed fry 
local educationists that the action of 
the provincial government cannot but 
result in bringing toe matter to a 
focus at an early date. The agitation 

ion, which has been 
Jeut durtng jihe P**t 
-, they, sse

No Legal Claim
Mr. Macdonald’s speech was of abide 

thé Ha#ne duration as that of the 
Prime Minister. He deprecated the 
treatment of the Question of bet.er 
terms as a party issue, and argued 
that toe Liberal associations of til » 
province had not introduced that mat
ter into the late election. While he 
pointed out that the- province had, no 
legal claim to special consideration, 
he was ready to acknowledge that 
there was a sound moral and constl-

!
eece

Effect of Tariff Changes

for higher educ 
more or less Prt 
few, years’; iS| |P

they contend, : 
ment that something w 
within a comparatively short period to 
bring about the establishment of too 
British Columbia university which is 
referred to to the bill and which, there 
is little doubt will receWe toe 
sation of too house to the course ot 
the next few days.

The measure as It stands is perfectly 
clear. Its full context follows:

1. This act may he cited as the
"University of British Columbia Aid 
Act, 1907.” £ u. • ;

2. It shall be lawful for the lieu ten- 
to couùcil to grant to

ial
and pra

' 'tSSS&MM «tod dW
er degrees a» may be 
mined by the said univers 

(d.) A faculty of applied Science, 
including manual training and 
engineering, leading to the de- committee alone.

of bachelor of applied upon proceeded to- explain toe difficul
ties of mill owners to British Colum
bia. In that province they could not 
and would not pay the starvation 
wages which prevailed In the-east. Ini 
Ottawa men were paid 31.68 per. day 
and boarded themselves, while 1 for 
similar work to British Columbia 
32.60 and 38 a day was paid, "and we 
feed our men with the finest kind of 
food and the delicacies of toe season, 
better than many eastern hotels sup- 

at all, and CoL Hughes suggested amid ply.” (Laughter.) Should the time 
great laughter that Sir Wilfrid come when he could not afford to pay 
Laurier should take Mr. Bourassa with high wages he would close down hie 
him to carry his carpet bag. mill and go in for political business,
incidentally referred to an alleged ar- as he noted that there was a good 
rangement mooted in the press he- chance for an honest and sober legis- 
tween the imposition and the govern- lator who would join In-the hunt after 
ment with regard to Mr, Bourassa’s grafters. (Laughter.) There was 
course" tomorrow. The opposition serions talk amongst old and powerful 
leader was most emphatic in his dec- men about.: tog secession of British 
laratlon that any suggestion of ar- Columbia from ■ the Dominion, their 
rangements on hi» part was unjustifl- opinion being that British Columbia 
ahle- and unwarrantable. would be better off as a crown colony,

The evening sitting was occupied but personally he would sacrifice hia 
by a discussion on provincial subsid- own interest rather tjfian help to undo 
ies, and toe characterised by a spien- the work of the grand old empire- 
dld speech from Mr. Foster, who em- builders.
nhatically declared that .British Co- w. B. Bashford, Rosthern, indepen- 
lumbia’s claim for special considéra- tient ïurtibèr déaîer, ‘was examined 
tion had not been fairly dealt with, before the lumber committee yester- 
An amendment by Lefurgey to grant day. He said that lumber was ton 
F. E. Island an additional annual sub- dear. There were two reasons ; one 
sidy of 31Mi®00 was defeated by 86 Was on account of the lack of trans- 
to 34. portation facilities, and the other was

Before the lumber committee today, thqt the mills were putting up the 
L. A. Lewis, of New Westminster, said prices. Jle had no difficulty in getting 
the agitation which had taken place tomber. He puréhased from seventeen 
some years ago to favor of imposing a different mills, all of which belonged 
duty of 32 a thousand on American to the association. The line yards 

had failed, and who got the were the worst for putting up prices. 
Not the consumer, but the re- His remedy was that the mills should 

If the con- not supply a dealer that was charging 
too much.. He did not think that the 
farmer was paying too much for fits 
lumber. J. Nell, of the Sturgeon Lake 
Lumber Co., Prince^ Albert, was next 
examined. He gave a list of prices. 
Lumber was about 34 higher than last 
year. There was also an increase to 
production.

P IBSgo stlm i rate

:
1

wree _. .
science, and such Other degrees 
or diplomas aa may be deter
mined by the said University.

7. No part of «Aid revenue shall be 
devoted to any purpose which is not 
strictly secular and non-sectarian-

8. This act shall come into force on 
proclamation by the lieutenant gover
nor to council.

»r-
:

1

had not been
ant governor

PREMIER’S ATTENDMtCE 
NT THE CONFERENCE ,terlor objects.

It is assumed here, officially, that 
France will fully observe her arrange
ments entered into at Algeciras.

The'German attitude is one of alert 
observation. Any modification of that 
altitude will depend on the develop
ment, of the French plans.

Parts, March 87.—The Sultan of 
Morocco is expected to yield promptly 
to all the claims formulated bÿ the 
commander of the Frerfch armored 
cruiser Jeanne d’Aro, now at Tangier, 
as soon as he is convinced that the 
French attitude is inflexible, and that 
France has the unanimous support of 
the powers. No news has reached toe 
foreign office relative to the occupa
tion of Oudja by French troops.

CAUTION ON RAILWAYS

■ Pm
British Columbia 
entiers in attenJ- 

He agreed
Mr. Borden’s Offer—Provincial 

Subsidies Discussed in 
House of Commons • I

!

ilOttawa, March 26.—‘The afternoon 
sitting of the house today was taken 
up with the question of the represen
tation of Canada at toe forthcoming 
colonial conference. Replying to the 
leader of the opposition. Sir Wilfrid 
said he certainly hoped to go to Eng
land, but within the past few days cer
tain things had tran&iired which might 
prevent him from crossing toe Atlan
tic.

Thereupon Mr. Borden moved the 
adjournment of toe house to discuss 
the question. He spoke briefly but 
emphatically, pointing out how essen
tial it was that the Dominion, the lead
ing colony of the empire, should be 
^presented at tbe gathering. If - it 
*ere the state of public business that 
mould detain the first minister to Can
ada, then he could assure toe Right 
Hon. gentleman that he could count 
upon the assistance of the opposition 
in every legitimate' way to further his 
departure. If it was not possible to 
dispose of the business of the bouse 
before Sir Wilfrid left then the Con
servative party would be willing that 
Parliament should adjourfi from next 
Wednesday for a sufficient period to 
enable the prime minister to be pres
ent at the conference.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply was lis
tened to with great interest He in
sisted upon the absolute necessity of 
being accompanied to England by 
some of his colleagues, especially those 
who had the preparation of toe tariff. 
He hinted that he might delay his de
parture for a couple of weeks, as the 
early days of the conference-would not 
be particularly important and it would 
take some time to organize. He ac
cepted Mr. Borden’s offer of assistance 
te facilitate his departure, but urged 
him at the same time to go a little 
further and facilitate the departure of 
his colleagues.

Mr. Foster pointed out that toe 
Bover nment had nearly completed its 

u i sessional programme, and whatever 
' measures were still under considera- 

tton, as for instance the land bill, 
: is tat be left over until next session, 
if tiat measure were withdrawn net 

■ uv Liberals would shed tears over 
"■ Canada was committed to the con- 
; fence, and the first minister should 
he there.

Among others who spoke were 
.Messrs. Bourassa, Fielding, Sproule 

•ml Hughes. The member for Labelle 
rght there was no necessity for the 

"hue minister to go to toe conference 
Closing the discussion, Mr. Borden

o

C. P. R. MAIL CONTRACT, 
CUES UP IN HOUSE

-

i lumber
benefit? . ,
taller, purely and simply.
Burner - had got the benefit then the 
manufacturer would have kicked. Mr. 
Lewis said he would recommend that 
where a combine of retailers existed, a 
commissioner should be appointed by 
the government to buy lumber for 
farmers and sell at a reasonable pro
fit. J. S. Emerson, of Vancouver, said 
he operated a mill at Port Moody. His 
sawmill Industry was toe poorest bus
iness he had. He lucidly explained the 
conditions affecting the industry in 
the Pacific province and Justified the 
existence of an association to maintain 
prices.

Toronto, March 27.—The railroads 
have issued orders to their engineers 
and corfuuctors not to run beyond 
their regular time no matter how 
much they are behind. The circular 
adds: “Immediate dismissal will fol
low neglect on the part of any em
ployee to observe this rule.” The 
order has been issued because of 
toe great danger of rails spreading 
through fitest leaving the ground.-

-.fi

Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
Says New One Will be Made 

' After Conference
:

Colonial Conference 
An' interesting discussion took place 

in toe Commons today on the colonial 
conference. Sir Wilfrid Laurier defin
itely Intimated that he Would go. Mr, 
Borden criticized the government ip a 
friendly way for not sending proposals, 
and asked information on several 
points. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said thfi 
chief point the Canadian delegates 
would bring up would be the trade 
issue, but on this question the views 
of the Canadian government had net 
changed since 1902. On the matters 
of defence, reciprocity within the em
pire and cattle embargo the govern
ment would adhere to its original atti
tude. The house will sit mornings 
nefct week. Prorogation is ejected 

rnupiNY WOUND UP by the fifteenth, when Messrs. Field-COMRANYJvvv lng aBd Paterson wiu fofiew Sir Wil-
Tnronto March 27.—A windlng-up frid Laurier. 

nrdM was «ranted today In the affairs tRight Hon. James Bryce, British 
Of the Stratford Cordage Company, ambassador at Washington, arrived at 
The petitioner was the Traders Bank, one o’clock today. The train was over 
mhirh recovered Judgment against the an hour late. He drove straight to 
concern6for 34445 but was unable to Government House. This evening he 
SfltecL took a seat on toe floor of the House

of Commons for a time, and was loud
ly çheered. -

At the-meettng of the public ac
counts committee today the sub-target 
gun was up again. Sir Frederick 
Borden was examined and said; that 
he never had any dealings with Jewell, 
the promoter. It was true that he was 
served’ with, a writ from Jewett upon 
his departure to England. . Jie 
the writ to his private secretary, 
never heard any mere about H. His 
secretary gave it to a lawyer, apd that 
was the last be ever heard ot 16

-
London, March 27.—The House of 

Commons, by a large majority, today 
ratified the contract with toe Canadian 
Pacific for' the" conveyance of mail» 
between Liverpool and Hongkong.

Harold Cox, Liberal, and other mem
bers severely criticized the contract as 
a great -waste of public money, each 
voyage costing 317,306. They declared 
that the result of the contract was 
simply to provide the American rival» 
of British merchants with easier ac-» 
cess to the far eastern •markets. It 
was also suggested ! that there was 
some underlying strategical reason 
Justifying the payment of a heavy sub-
alMr. RuncimaiL parliamentary seçre- 
tary of the, treasury, and Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman/ while admitting 
that it was not profitable, defended 
the contract as being H. temporary 
arrangement pending toe discussion ot 
the matter By the colonial conference, 
after which a new contract would he 
made.

RICH GOLD ORE
Wabigoon, Ont.r March 27.—A des

patch from Goldrock announces that 
another strike of extraordinarily rich 
ore has been made at the famous 
Laurentian mine. The wealth of ore 
exposed equals, if not surpasses, the 
phenomenal discoveries already record*- 
ed. The strike was made 30 feet above 
the 200-foot level. Although the mine 
Is a rich one, this is toe first strike of 
enormous wealth made under the aus
pices of the new superintendent, Mr. 
Nickerson. Its values represent thous-- 
ands of dollars to toe ton. It appears 
to demonstrate that as depth Is at
tained more wealth I» gained.

A MONTREAL "JUNGLE.”

Abattoir Mop Said to Turn Dead 
Cattle Into Lard.

i

r
-o-

llLOST VALUABLE VALISE

Winnipeg, March 27.—1The senior 
partner of toe Flaher-Hamlrton Realty 
Company suffered a severe loss last 
night while returning from British Co
lumbia, losing a valise in -which he was 
carrying 375,000 In checks aM securi-

mi. sWas 4<Di«appointed”
Premier McBride stated that it had 

been quits evident to him that there 
wa# an inclination on the part of some 
of the premiers in attendance to adopt 
the Quebec resolutions iik toto. As 
these concerned the Dominion gener
ally, and by their ratification the proiK 
inc» would not have benefited in tjpQ 
slightest degree, he could not 
such a thing, and had so stated with 
as much emphasis as he could oom-i 
mand. < Later on he had been disap
pointed to find that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and other members * of the federal 
administration did not attend the con* 
ference except on occasions when the 
proceedings,,of the latter were marked 
by unanimity. As soon as points of 
dissension arose the federal ministers 
would retire, if then present, and in 
this he had been disappointed- 

Important Admission
He spoke of his success in obtaining 

an admission that the province, owing 
to its tiermaiient physical conditions, 
was entitled to better terms. His ef
forts fo obtain the appointment of #

;

E Hties. a•O-
i I

I I
ifc

Montreal, March 27.—It ia allpgsd 
that two of this city’s abattoirs are 
turning dead cattle unfit for human 
consumption into lard. It appears 
that a quiet investigation has been go
ing on, and that the matter will be 
taken up fry the city council within the

two aha

*

MEN ON ENGINE KILLED NOT TO MAKE WHISKEY

night was wrecked' at Carlton” Minn 
early today. The engine, mail and 
combination cars were derailed and 
the engineer and fireman were killed. 
Meagre reports received at Northern 
Pacific headquarters here do not in
dicate that any passengers were 
killed.

Winnipeg. March 27v--An erroneous 
impression has gained" considerable 
■DUbliclty in eastern Canada, to toe 
effect that the Canadian Distilleries, 
Limited, will make whiskey. This 
company was ..organised (o manufac
ture -alcohol as ateommerciil product 
from low-grade grains, not for distill
ing liquor, as represented by eastern 

., clergymen in letters to too press.

foyr days, it 19 Btatea tna,t- tnese 
abattoir companies are toe larg

est in the city, and that they have 
made a practice of purchasing cattle 
which have died from natural causes 
and that these bodies have bee^ rend
ered into lard.

gave
and

{Continued on Page Seven)
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ble tasseled edge, 6-4 
ent designs, all of the
i, per yard.............   ...50c
>le edged madras, 6-4
per yard............... 60c
le edged madras, 8-4
per yard....................... 65c
lly adapted for libraries, 
:s and front door drapery, 
'let, vandyke edge, over- 
nal floral pattern, 6-4

................................................ 75C
ras, gfeen and pink and 
and pink, large conven- 
ign, specially choice, 6-4 

..'85c
I
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COVERS
:h Covers, in assorted 

..$1.50

for Easter
1UETAIRE GLOVES,
.......................................$1.00
ite and cream, heavy 

$1.50
AIRE, lisle silk finish,
is, at, each............... $1,21;
OUSQUETAIRE, 20-
at, each ........................75c
1USQUETAIRE, white 
l each .. ..
VES, in great variety' ;
[............ .. „ . .. , #ICC <
LACE KID GLOVES, < 

.$3.00 I;
LACE KID GLOVES, ;!
... •••• ..., .$2.00 J
LND MODE GLACE ;! 
B. L., per pair ...$2.75 ! 
^.CK GLACE KID v 
, per pair .. V. ..$3.50 i; 
in white and mode, 16 ;

» • * * • • • » • ^ • • *p2.50 s
OVES, very special linï <
... .... .... . y.. $1.75 ( 
/ES, Glace and Suede, ? 
all the leading shades, $

$1.50
or Easter, New Gloves # 
lack, white, glace, guar- S 
:ngth, each .. ... $3.50 \
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$1.25
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